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Application submitted online

Name: Jesus Manuel Ozaeta
Home Address: 
Home Phone: 
Employer: 1871
Title/Position: Director of Membership
Business Address: 222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza, Suite 1212
Business Phone: 312-239-0310
Birth Date: 
Place of Birth: El Paso, TX
Spouse's Name:

Have you ever been a candidate for public office? No

If yes, please list office:

Education: Northwestern University (Evanston, IL)      
Master’s in Public Policy and Administration
September 2010 - June 2014

DePaul University (Chicago, IL)            
B.A., Political Science
September 2004 – March 2008

Government Experience: U.S. House of Representative- Office of Ruben Hinojosa (TX-15)
U.S. Senate- Office of Senator Richard Durbin (IL)
Office of the Mayor- City of Chicago (Press and Communications)
British Consulate (Chicago)
Federal Executive Board (Chicago)

Community Involvement: Old St Part's Catholic Church (Religious organization)
Ronald McDonald House (Chicago)

Military Service: N/A

Social Media: Twitter: https://twitter.com/MannyOzaeta

Criminal History: N/A

Indebtedness: N/A

Statement-Strengths: I was born in El Paso, TX, a long distance from the shores of Lake Michigan. The Windy City
 is my hometown, not by birth, but because I have chosen to be here. I first arrived in 2002, living in Chicago’s
 bustling North Side, but then settling in the Printer’s Row neighborhood of Chicago where I have resided since
 2004. It is in this great city where I completed my studies, first at DePaul University, and then following up with a
 Master’s degree in Public Policy and Administration from Northwestern University.



I have seen many changes in the relatively short time that I have lived here in Chicago, both regression and progress,
 both failure and success. When I first moved here, Mayor Richard M. Daley occupied the 4th floor of City Hall;
 today a new Mayor has taken the helm to once again propel the city forward. His job is not easy, as the “city that
 works” needs the collective help of all its residents in order to thrive. We share this responsibility recognizing that
 together, we are Chicago.

At its surface Chicago may have many problems, but I also know that unified we can reshape, reimagine, and help
 the City Council and the Mayor to make ours, a shining city on the hill. I am the most qualified candidate to serve
 the 4th Ward as its alderman because my experience and education have served as foundations in understanding
 how to get things done in the public sector. I consider government to be inherently good, but only purposeful when
 it serves its citizenry effectively- I simply want to be a conduit of that progress.

Statement-Opinion: A wealthy socialite from New York’s Westchester County decided to go on a long luxury cruise
 around the world departing from the port of New York.  On the day of the cruise she drives into a top bank on Wall
 Street and asks to take out a loan to finance her cruise using her Rolls Royce as collateral. The financiers are
 perplexed as to the reason why this lady of means would need to take out such a loan. However, they are delighted
 to earn a profit from the loan and approve it.

Several months later, she walks into the bank sun-kissed and relaxed, and asks for the sum of the loan including any
 interest accrued. She takes out her checkbook pays the loan in full and asks for the keys to her vehicle. Even further
 confounded, the bankers finally ask why a person in her financial position would take out such a loan.

The lady simply responds, “Where else could you get months-long parking in New York City for pennies on the
 dollar?” She is an entrepreneur.

Chicago has many issues, but the way to solve them is by thinking outside the box. The 4th Ward along with the
 other 49 must find creative solutions that will generate economic opportunity for all of those living in our
 metropolis. We have already begun, by streamlining certain bureaucratic processes that hindered business growth.
 Today, we are poised to lead the nation in ways to transform the urban environment. There is still a long way to go,
 including making our Smart City, even smarter. But we can look to entrepreneurs and private/public partnerships to
 not only turn the corner, but also move us out front.

Resume Attachment: <a
 href="https://webapps1.cityofchicago.org/InvitationForTheMayor/org/cityofchicago/iftm/controller/ava/getAtt.do?
id=%7B9B46D088-C2DF-4D62-895C-C621F0F9FA44%7D">J Manuel Ozaeta Resume 10_15 (IL) (1).pdf</a>

Recommendation Letter 1: <a
 href="https://webapps1.cityofchicago.org/InvitationForTheMayor/org/cityofchicago/iftm/controller/ava/getAtt.do?
id=%7B63876DE9-B38A-4E91-AE8A-8A65F2DA043F%7D">Tom Alexander LOR.pdf</a>

Recommendation Letter 2: <a
 href="https://webapps1.cityofchicago.org/InvitationForTheMayor/org/cityofchicago/iftm/controller/ava/getAtt.do?
id=%7B4EE714BB-A452-4DEB-BBE7-2910B50846A7%7D">Orejel Letter 4th.pdf</a>

Recommendation Letter 3: <a
 href="https://webapps1.cityofchicago.org/InvitationForTheMayor/org/cityofchicago/iftm/controller/ava/getAtt.do?
id=%7B7D1BA6C6-B1D9-4F24-811E-5A5651BACA13%7D">Davis LOR.pdf</a>

Voter Registration ID : <a
 href="https://webapps1.cityofchicago.org/InvitationForTheMayor/org/cityofchicago/iftm/controller/ava/getAtt.do?
id=%7B1C1B7480-898B-468A-BBD1-414F1C8C4775%7D">Voter Registration Card- Ozaeta.pdf</a>



J. Manuel Ozaeta 
  

 

Professional Experience 

1871 

Director of Membership (Chicago, IL)                                                                    January 2015 – Currently 

• Managed all aspects of a robust membership program consisting of more than 400 companies, including the 

integration process of new members, and building development opportunities for existing and alumni members 

• Established in depth relationships with individual companies to recommend them for advancement opportunities, 

and also to assist with the management of their day-to-day operations 

• Exceeded membership budgetary goals, aligned to meet specific targets of the organization  

• Created internal methods to manage, track, and evaluate member progress and individual company growth 

 

Culloton Strategies (Chicago, IL)  

Senior Communications Consultant                       April 2012 – August 2014              

• Produced written content for accounts including: press releases, media advisories, speeches, op-eds, letters to the 

editor, social media, advertorials, and website content  

• Coordinated and executed public events for accounts including pre and post logistical duties: scheduling, budgets, 

media lists, media monitoring, and pitching event stories to local and national media 

• Created and translated content, and advised on communications strategies for Spanish audiences  

• Responsible for public relations strategies on accounts specializing in community outreach, coalition building, and the 

nonprofit sector   

  

Office of Representative Ruben Hinojosa, TX-15 

Legislative Correspondent (Washington, DC)                                                                 April 2008 – March 2009 

• Monitored legislation and advised Congressman on policies in education, financial services, and foreign relations  

• Replied to all constituent concerns regarding policy issues and general correspondence 

• Wrote press releases and updated home webpage  

• Represented Congressman at briefings and meetings 

• Recruited, trained, and supervised interns   

 

Southwest Airlines (Chicago, IL)  

Inflight Crew Member                                   June 1999 – Current 

• Member of TWU 556 Union communications and editorial team; Member of Infllight interview team 

• Responsible for all cabin emergency preparation and procedures 

• Provide consistent customer service in varied operational situations 

 

Office of the Mayor, Rahm Emanuel (Chicago, IL) 

Graduate Press Intern                              September 2011 – December 2011 

• Served as a liaison between the press and Mayor’s office 

• Monitored media including print, television and online formats; Provided transcription on varied audio recordings 

• Researched and analyzed topics important to policy and media 

 

British Consulate General (Chicago, IL) 

Graduate Press and Communications Intern                                     August 2010 – December 2010 

• Monitored, analyzed and briefed Consul General on developments in U.S. politics, business and economics 

• Coordinated visits to the Midwest by senior members of the U.K. government 

• Prepared advance work for Consul General visits and other consul events 

  

Office of Senator Richard Durbin (Washington, DC) 

Exchange Program Intern                             August 2006 – December 2006 

• Researched proposed legislation  

• Wrote floor statements and resolutions  

• Assisted scheduling staff with the Senator’s appointments 

 

Volunteer Experience 

 

• Coordinated Latino media outreach efforts for DCCC, 2014 cycle  

• Trained by Victory Fund to successfully execute all aspects of running a campaign 

• Democratic campaign volunteer duties including canvassing, voter outreach and get out the vote efforts for: Obama 

for America 2012 and 2008, Clinton for President 2008, Durbin for Senate 2014 and 2008, Duckworth for Congress 

2010 and 2012, Emanuel for Mayor 2011, Quinn for Governor 2014  

 

Education  

Northwestern University (Evanston, IL)              September 2010 - June 2014 

Master’s in Public Policy and Administration  

  

DePaul University (Chicago, IL)       September 2004 – March 2008 

B.A., Political Science  
















